U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region III
Attn: James P. Harper
Site Investigation Officer
841 Chestnut Building
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Dear Mr. Harper:

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to you for visiting Northern Division on Thursday 7 December 1989. Your explanation of the EPA's HRS "Deficiency Checklist" sent to the Navy has been helpful.

In order to prepare the additional information, the Navy requests an extension of the re-submittal dates of the following activities to 28 February 1990. We will assume the extension is acceptable unless we hear otherwise.

Navy Ships Parts Control Center, Mechanicsburg
PO Box 2020
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Hazardous Waste Site Identification:
EPA No. PA-297
CERCLIS Site No. PA3170022104

Naval Air Station Willow Grove
Route 611
Willow Grove, PA 19090
Hazardous Waste Site Identification:
EPA CERCLA No. PA-2568

Naval Aviation Supply Office
700 Robbins Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19111-5090
EPA No. PA-768
CERLIS Site No. PA517009001B

Naval Reserve Facility
Lewes, Delaware 19958
Hazardous Waste Site Identification:
EPA CERCLIS Site DE 172
Thank you for your cooperation. Questions concerning this matter may be directed to Northern Division, Mr. Jeff Ciocco at (215) 897-6432.

Sincerely,

T. G. SHECKELS
Head, Restoration Management Section
By direction of the Commanding Officer

Copy to:
CONSPCC, Mechanicsburg
CONAS, Willow Grove
COASO, Philadelphia
CONRF, Lewes

Internal Copy to:
Code 1422/JC
Code 1422/JS
Code 1421/AT
Code 1421/JS